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Azusa Pacific alumni
bring vital bicycle
transportation to Africa Missionary from India ministers to
Southern California immigrants

Foreigner afield

By Lori Arnold

AZUSA — Tiki Mambwe was
grateful for his job as a bricklayer.
As one of 11 new employees constructing a warehouse, Mambwe
was, you could say, on the ground
floor of a new social enterprise
ministry that was manufacturing
bikes to serve villagers in remote
regions in Zambia.
“He had a huge smile on his
face even when he was asked to
clean the sewage out of the sewage pit,” said Dustin McBride, one
of the co-founders of Zambikes,
a social enterprise ministry that
was launched in 2007 after a
university-led missions trip to the
country in 2004.
During that trip, McBride and
Vaughn Spethmann, classmates at
Azusa Pacific University, noticed a
desperate need for quality, affordable bicycles—the main mode of
transportation in the landlocked,
South African nation.
When they returned to the
United States, the pair drafted
their first business plan for an
entrepreneur class at APU. The
vision was to bolster the local
economy by manufacturing the
bikes in the country, making them
affordable enough to improve the
lives of local pastors and small
businesses. Three years later, Zambikes was up and running with the
help of local residents Gershom
Sikaala and Mwewa Chikamba, the
majority owners, and McBride and

By Lori Arnold

Dustin McBride, co-founder of
Zambikes, stands astride a mudspattered Zambike pulling a
Zambulance. The mobile medical
transportation unit was designed by
Daryl Funk, left.

Spethmann, who held minority
ownership.
“A bike can enable a kid to go
to school or a parent to get to a
job in other parts of the city or in
another village,” said Tom Larson,
executive director of Zambikes. “A
bike can enable a father to take
a sick child to a clinic. Our bikes
help healthcare workers see more
clients and help pastors visit their
See ZAMBIKES, page 7

LOS ANGELES — Growing up
in the caste-driven culture of India, Alexander John was acutely
aware of the deep-seated oppressiveness of Hinduism.
“A person responding to the
gospel often faces enormous pressure from family and peers,” John
said. “These pressures sometimes
take the form of persecution and
ostracism.”
Fortunately for him, his Christian parents raised John in the
faith and by 1990 he made his
own profession to follow Christ.
After graduating from seminary,
John decided to become a foreign
missionary, reaching his lost peers
in affluence-driven Southern California.
“That is God’s calling on my
life, and I have been obedient to
that call,” he said.
That obedience calls for some
jam-packed weekends and plenty
of freeway miles as he helps to
pastor India Christian Assembly
in Los Angeles and leads India
Christian Fellowship of San Diego.
“On Fridays, I teach a Bible
study group in various homes
in Los Angeles,” he said. “Saturday evenings are set apart for the
worship service in San Diego. Sunday mornings, from 11:30 to 1

A member of India Christian Fellowship in Poway, dressed in traditional
clothing, prays.

p.m., I lead a service at Sherman
Oaks, and on Sunday evening, I
minister at India Christian Fellowship in Norwalk.”
Throughout the week he also
leads Bible studies throughout
Los Angeles.
“Yes, it can become physically
tiring,” John said. “But I always

compare myself to other ministers in India who work harder and
in less privileged circumstances.
I don’t consider what I do to be
much, and it is the Lord who
strengthens me. We go where the
people are and minister to them.”
See MISSIONARY, page 6

Action heroes
Disaster recovery and remote relief is their mission
By Patti Townley-Covert

Gary Becks, center with back to camera, supervises the delivery of medical supplies deep in the jungles of Honduras.

SAN BERNARDINO — Deep in
the jungles of the Miskito Coast, a
breech baby or machete injury can
be a death sentence. For 9-year-old
Nadia, an umbilical hernia became
a life-or-death emergency. Common in infants, this ailment had
been left untreated until it finally
blew out Nadia’s belly button. Part
of her intestine protruded through
the opening and Nadia had to hold
it in.
The simple medical procedure
necessary to save Nadia’s life took
place at one of three full-service
medical clinics constructed by the
Rescue Task Force. Located in remote Honduran villages, patients
served by the ministry must first
survive up to a six-day canoe paddle
to receive the medical care they

need.
“(Our) nonprofit alleviates suffering and provides developmental
aid to those who have been marginalized by geography or economic
deprivation, said Gary Becks, the
68-year-old president and founder
of Rescue Task Force. “We often go
where others do not to help those
outside the scope of conventional
relief providers.”
Becks is anything but conventional.
As a Vietnam medevac corpsman with the Third Marines, he
was awarded seven Air Medals for
outstanding performance in more
than140 combat missions. As a civilian, Becks said his role as a San
Bernardino County Fire Agency
Battalion Commander helped preSee RESCUE, page 2
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RESCUE…
Continued from page 1
pare him for creating a task force.
After cashing out his retirement
in 1988, Becks said he had the seed
money necessary to start his rescue
ministry. Assembling resources
from a variety of individuals and
corporations, the task force began
working with the Contra war refugees that flooded into Honduras
after spiritual attacks on churches
in Nicaragua. The Sandinistas had
confiscated Bibles to use as toilet
paper and for rolling cigarettes,
so RTF started taking Miskito language Bibles to the village pastors
who could read and write.
“The church is the focal point
of the village, and the people are
strong Christians,” Becks said. “If
anything, they would evangelize
us.”
Serving local ministries
Whether confronting calamities
caused by the Sandinistas, wildfires
in San Diego—where the ministry was based before relocating
to Inland Empire—or a tsunami
in Thailand, Rescue Task Force
always works alongside a local
church. Other organizations contribute supplies. After the Moore,
Okla. tornado in May, Becks said
the ministry “worked through
World Emergency Relief to get
containers of supplies moving
the very next day: 4,176 bottles
of water and 4,488 Meals Ready
to Eat along with other necessities such as 3,700 pairs of shoes,
2,400 masks, 1,600 lunch kits,
1,300 work gloves, 960 brooms,
320 blankets and 200 tents.
Becks said that in such a disaster, even though a family may
have money—wallets, credit or

debit cards—everything that
might meet their immediate
needs is gone. During those
first few days after a tragic event
a family or individual may find
themselves with nothing. So the
task force provides numerous gift
cards and cash to meet all types
of needs. During various disasters they’ve also met such unique
needs as finding a pair of size 52
pants for a man who was dressed
only in his underwear and acquiring a wheelchair for an elderly,
overweight woman, who’d been
separated from hers.
RTF well knows the difference
a wheelchair can make. Becks
said they frequently work with
Free Wheelchair Mission to supply wheelchairs, in the name
of Jesus. Free Wheelchair Mission ships the chairs to a seaport
where groups like Rescue Task
Force pick them up and distribute them throughout the region.
RTF has distributed more than
5,000 wheelchairs in El Salvador
and more than 6,000 in Cambodia, where land mines and polio
still claim 300 new victims each
year—many of them children.
Maximizing relief efforts
As much as possible the ministry recruits local volunteers
for its teams. In Honduras, the
Ministry of Health is so grateful
for Rescue Task Force’s work,
Becks said they’ve agreed to staff
10 full-service clinics, creating an
interlocking network placing all of
the villagers of the Miskito Coast
jungle within one day’s canoe
paddle of a facility. To motivate
health care professionals to live
and work in some of the extremely
remote villages, Rescue Task Force
sometimes offers a bonus.
The clinics are built in the center
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Disabled children and adults must either crawl on the ground or be carried to move around without a wheelchair. Not only
do wheelchairs bring joy to the individuals who receive them, but they also bless their family, friends and community.

of village areas on land donated by
the Indians, who also contribute
much of the construction labor,
including cutting the mahogany
trees in the jungle. RTF ships in
the remaining materials such as
cement, rebar and roofing material. In addition, they provide
equipment such as exam tables
and pediatric scales, shipping
everything from the United States.
Becks said the cargo is shipped
to Puerto Lempira, where it’s then
loaded onto a power boat or hired
canoes and transported through
the jungle to the clinic site.
Stalled project
Despite steady progress, the
ministry’s fourth clinic remains
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stalled due to a lack of funds,
which has proven problematic
for more than just the residents.
Hazardous rains, for instance, can
even prevent their own team from
making the arduous trip out of
the area. On one trip Becks said
he became so concerned about
snakes and medical emergencies
that he gave the volunteers the
option to leave a day early to take
a less hazardous route home. The
entire team decided to stay.
The next morning, a family arrived at the clinic after paddling
for four days. The father carried
in his 16-year-old son in a hammock. A fly had laid larvae in his
eye, which eventually displaced
his eyeball. The boy needed more

help than the clinic could offer,
so “the medical professionals immobilized him, dressed his eye
and gave him pain meds. They
carried him all the way to our
rendezvous point, got him on a
plane to Tegucigalpa, then to an
eye doctor,” Becks said.
A month later when Rescue Task
Force went back on another mission, they escorted the boy home.
With a new glass eye, he was ready
to live a full and normal life—a
good example of Becks’ mantra:
“The difficult we do immediately;
sometimes the impossible takes a
few days.”
For more information, visit www.
rescuetaskforce.org.
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Evangelism not reserved for just a select few Christ followers
As a church, we face
a huge challenge in
taking the gospel to
our generation. Technology is exploding
before our very eyes,
generating unprecedented opportunities.
Doors are open for
sharing the gospel that
will not necessarily stay
that way. OpportuniGreg
ties must be seized or
lost forever.
Billy Graham has said, “The
evangelistic harvest is always urgent. The destiny of men and nations is always being decided. Every
generation is strategic. We are not
responsible for the past generation,
and we cannot bear full responsibility for the next one. But we do have
our generation. God will hold us
responsible as to how well we fulfill
our responsibilities to this age and
take advantage of our opportunities.”
We give God the glory for what
He did in 2012. That was the greatest year in our evangelistic history.
And we are praying and hoping
that 2013 will be even greater. On
Sept. 28 to 29 in the “city of brotherly love,” Philadelphia, we’ll be
conducting a Harvest Crusade that
will be simulcast to thousands of
host locations across the country.
For what purpose? One message!
The only message that can save

a soul—the simple
proclamation of the
gospel.
Jesus told the story
of a shepherd who
had 100 sheep and
one that went astray.
What did the shepherd do? Did he say,
“Win a few, lose a few.
Too bad?” No, he left
the 99 and went after
Laurie
that one sheep. You
see, God doesn’t just value multitudes; He values individuals. That’s
exactly why we invest so much time
and energy in sharing the gospel
and holding events like the Harvest
America.
The answer to America’s problems is a spiritual one. We need to
pray for our country like never before. And we need to reach out to a
lost world with the gospel like never
before. We need more people hearing about who Jesus is and what He
promises. We need to get back to
the true God of the Bible, the God
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, the
God who sent His Son Jesus Christ
to be born in the manger, to die on
the cross, and to rise from the dead
three days later. We need a spiritual
awakening.
Charles Finney, who was part
of one of America’s great revivals,
said, “Revival is nothing more or
less than a new beginning of obedience to God.” A.W. Tozer defined

The answer to America’s
problems is a spiritual one.
revival as “That which changes the
moral climate of a community.”
That is the kind of revival we
need. Not just an emotional experience and not just a tingle down
the backbone. We need to see God
work, because our nation needs it
like never before.
The last great American revival
was the Layman’s Prayer Revival of
1857–1858. It began with a 48-yearold businessman named Jeremiah
Lanphier. He began a noon prayer
meeting on Fulton Street in downtown New York. Lanphier handed
out flyers to downtown businessmen, saying, “Come to our prayer
meeting when you are having a
break for lunch.”
Persistent call
Only a handful of people showed
up. But Jeremiah persisted; and
that handful of people kept meeting for prayer. Then something
dramatic took place. The stock market crashed. Suddenly, the prayer
meeting grew. People fell to their
knees, and then the prayer meeting
exploded. Prayer meetings were
popping up quickly throughout
New York City. Within six months,

10,000 people were gathering for
prayer in New York City alone. They
were renting venues that Broadway
normally used and packing them
out at lunch time with men and
women who were calling on the
name of the Lord.
Fifty thousand New Yorkers reportedly came to know the Lord
from March to May. During that
single year, the number of reported
conversions throughout the country reached an average of 50,000
a week for about two years. Even
a notorious criminal nicknamed
“Awful” Gardner shocked everyone
when he came to Christ through
the prayer meetings. When it was
all over, one million people had
come to faith.
No one orchestrated that revival
in New York. It wasn’t a campaign
planned by people. It was a work
of God where He poured out His
Spirit.
Revival is a work of the Holy Spirit; it’s not something we can make
happen. Revival is God’s responsibility. It’s what God does for us. But
listen to this: Evangelism is what we
do for God. Preaching the gospel is
our responsibility. Christ commis-

sioned us to go into the world and
spread the Good News.
Proper focus
We cannot make a revival happen,
but we can make evangelism happen.
We can start those conversations. We
can share the love of Christ. We can
invite friends to participate in Harvest
America. So let’s pray for God to do a
great work of revival in our country,
but let’s do our part. The root of the
problem is that people are separated
from God. And the way to change a
culture is to invade it. It is to go out
where people don’t typically hear the
gospel, enter their world and tell them
about Jesus Christ.
One of the most exciting and fulfilling things you can do is tell others about
Jesus. This message God has given us
was meant to be shared, not hoarded.
You were blessed to be a blessing. When
you do not share, you begin to stagnate;
when you do, you revive. God doesn’t
want you to share the gospel out of
mere duty, but with joy and passion.
The seed you sow today could
turn into a tremendous harvest
later. Remember, the Word of God
will not return void, but it will prosper in the place where He sends it.
Laurie is founder of Harvest Christian Fellowship in Riverside and both
the Harvest Crusade and Harvest
America evangelistic outreaches.
For more information, visit www.
harvestamerica.com.

What it really means to ‘think biblically—about everything’
The notion that colleges and universities can be deeply Christian in their
mission is hardly a modern concept.
In fact, long before today’s well-known
Christian institutions of higher learning were founded, dating back to the
middle of the 1800s, many European
and North American schools were
established centuries earlier with deep
roots in the orthodox Christian faith.
Over time, the leaders of these venerable institutions began to untether
their decision making from the convictions of their forebears, resulting in
these colleges and universities today
hardly resembling the Christian intent
of their founders. Many reasons account for the drift from an ideological
core that was once Christ centered and
biblically grounded. One of the principle reasons is that over time faculty
no longer were expected—nor saw a
reason—to teach from a perspective
that all learning is connected to all
truth, truth authored and ordered by
God, truth that transcends all of life
and all of the disciplines.
Christians who see life from a biblical worldview understand learning
differently. They do not subscribe to
the idea that scholarship and faith are
incompatible partners. Rather than
education disconnected from faith,
Christian thinkers believe that indeed
all of knowledge is within the realm
of God’s sovereignty and should be
studied with that in mind. They believe
that all matters related to the arts and
the sciences—in fact the entirety of
life—were created by God as good and
contain truth that ultimately points
back to the Creator.
Colossians 1 summarizes God’s dominion over all of life, a passage often
cited in advocating for the great Christian intellectual tradition. Notice the
repetition of the phrase “all things” in
just four verses, strengthening the biblical argument that a Trinitarian God is
the creator of all things, he is the object
of all things, and he is the connector
of all things. “The Son is the image of
the invisible God, the firstborn over

all creation. For in him all things were
created: things in heaven and on earth,
visible and invisible, whether thrones
or powers or rulers or authorities; all
things have been created through him
and for him. He is before all things, and
in him all things hold together” (Col.
1:15-17, emphases mine).
Christian colleges and universities
today teach from the perspective that
God is the creator of all things and it
is God who holds all things together.
Teaching this way is often referred to
as “integrative teaching.” In the ideal
Christian higher education setting,
God’s created and connecting truth
must be evident throughout the entire
curriculum and community. Christian
higher education is not “Christian”
because faculty members sign a faith
statement or students are required to
attend chapel or professors pray before
class. Christian higher education is
“Christian” when the understanding
throughout the institution is that the
entirety of knowledge and wisdom
comes from God and points toward
God.
The whole domain
Being part of a Christian college or university, therefore, means
students grapple with the truths
within each academic discipline
and among all academic disciplines
by seeing them as under the sovereignty of God. This is what the
Dutch theologian Abraham Kuyper
meant when he said, “There is not
a square inch in the whole domain
of our human existence over which
Christ, who is Sovereign over all,
does not cry, ‘Mine!’” These are
the very points argued by Christian
scholars John Henry Newman, Arthur Holmes, Mark Noll, George
Marsden and others who posit for
a mature understanding of faith as
it relates to all learning and that
learning separated from faith is
woefully incomplete.
This philosophical approach to
learning is what characterizes Chris-

tian higher education,
formation takes place
and it must stay as a
“by the renewing of
distinguishing mark of
your mind” (Rom.
an exemplary Christian
12:2).
university. In the world’s
Because God’s Word
marketplace of ideas,
reveals and bears witthe person and work
ness to this truth of
of Jesus Christ and the
Christ at the core of all
implications of a biblithings, a university that is
cal worldview currently
self-identified as Christhold little sway, yet they
centered must therefore
are vitally important to
Barry H. Corey
be biblically grounded.
the Christian’s assessThe cornerstone of the
ments of and responses
evangelical movement
to dominant cultural ideologies. The from its starting point was an ineradirole of Christian higher education cable belief in the authority of the Bible
is to preserve and advance the great and a call for religious reform by being
Christian intellectual tradition, and unapologetically biblical while at the
ultimately it is to glorify the living God.
As Christian higher education
enables Christians to think from the
center of all knowledge, knowing that
God is the author of all truth, students
then begin asking new questions. “How
do faith and reason intersect in all of
life and not run on separate parallel
tracks?” “How then should I live in a
way that honors Christ and brings glory
to God in the world of finance or law,
medicine or politics, art or the media?”
“What does it mean to think Christianly
about the big questions of our times?”
“How does a biblical worldview influence the way I run my business or give
away my money, nurture my family or
serve my community?”
Divine revelation
Since a Christian college or
university provides a foundation
for students to develop intellectually, not only will they have the
academic competencies necessary
for excellence in their vocational
pursuits, but they will also be prepared to be thought leaders in the
church and society. So much happens within the life of a university
to cultivate this discipline of both
the mind and the soul together. It’s
the idea Paul writes about to the
church in Rome, explaining to the
early Christians that spiritual trans-

same time serious about scholarship.
This commitment to the revealed
Word of God is at the core of an
exemplary Christian university. Every kind of heterodoxy starts with
unfaithfulness on the subject of
Scripture and in a mischievous hermeneutic of the Bible. Being a Christian college or university means that
the Christian Scriptures—as originally intended and as understood
through the ages—have a central
role in all programs, since the Word
of God is a true and trustworthy
source of divine revelation.
Dr. Corey is the president of Biola
University.
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No standard: Doing what is right in their own eyes
“For this reason a man shall leave
his father and his mother, and be joined
to his wife; and they shall become one
flesh.”
-- Genesis 2:24, NIV
The problem for people who
believe in an Authority higher
even than the Constitution is that
in our increasingly secular and
indifferent society it has become
more difficult to persuade those
who do not subscribe to an immutable standard to accept that view.
It is nearly impossible to restrain
a people intent on throwing off
any and all restraints. History is
full of examples of empires that
collapsed from within before they
were conquered from without.
The Supreme Court has narrowly, but effectively, removed
another standard on the way
to full acceptance of its right to
redefine marriage and raise itself
to a level higher than the Creator.

What or who is to
ferent cultures and
stop them? Various
religions, what is the
religious-political
new standard and
groups formed over
on what is it based?
many years to conShould we change
front cultural erosion
America’s motto to
are in retreat and
“in polls we trust”?
increasingly ineffecThe New York
tive.
Times recently ediModern courts
torialized in favor of
might have trouble
transgender rights.
Cal Thomas
with Thomas JefPolygamist groups
ferson’s declaration,
have made it known
“We hold these truths to be self- they wish to be next in line to enjoy
evident.” Is there anything that is full constitutional protection for
self-evident today and not subject their lifestyle. Utah was forced to
to challenge given the right cir- outlaw polygamy before admission
cumstances?
to the Union. Can it, should it,
Even a secular person should revert to its previous practice and
be required to answer a ques- who has the authority to say “no”?
tion before removing such an
There are people who favor sex
important cultural underpinning and marriage between adults and
as traditional marriage: If mar- children. On what basis should
riage is no longer to be reserved they be denied their “right to hapfor one man and one woman, as piness”? Today’s “that goes too
it has for millennia in many dif- far” easily becomes tomorrow’s

“right” with a morally vacuous
media leading the charge and a
morally exhausted people who
are afraid to say “stop,” for fear
they’ll be labeled “bigots.”
Boundaries serve a purpose, in
sport and in life. Fences keep out
trespassers and protect children
on playgrounds. Governments
impose speed limits. Lines define
a football field. The problem
faced by moral-political forces
-- from Prohibition, to abortion
and now same-sex marriage
-- is that they are confronted by
growing numbers of people who
do not believe in, or can be persuaded by, ancient, even biblical,
instruction constraining human
behavior. Many young people
whose parents are divorced, or
who are cohabiting without marriage, are not influenced by such
commands or “preaching.”
While the Supreme Court’s 5-4
decision overturning the Defense

of Marriage Act does not establish
a constitutional right to same-sex
marriage, that’s where it seems
headed. Justice Antonin Scalia predicted it would a decade ago when
the Supreme Court invalidated laws
prohibiting homosexual conduct
in Lawrence v. Texas.
One doesn’t have to approve
of the Court’s “reasoning” in
order to hand it to the gay rights
campaigners. They have done a
magnificent job advancing their
objectives, but they couldn’t
have done it alone. A verse from
the Old Testament warns about
the detrimental effects such “advances” can have on individuals
and nations that abandon moral
boundaries: “In those days Israel
had no king; everyone did what
was right in his own eyes.” -- Judges
17:6, NIV
© 2013 Tribune Media Services,
Inc.

Psychic cost: How much do you pay for the news?
I remember years ago Chuck
Colson did a BreakPoint commentary on a book called “How
the News Makes Us Dumb.” I’ll
tell you what else the news can
do to you.
How much do you pay to watch
or read the news every day? I’m
not talking about your cable bill,
or your subscription to the Wall
Street Journal or your local paper.
I’m talking about what my
BreakPoint colleague and friend
Roberto Rivera calls the “psychic
cost” of watching the news.
I’m guessing you can imagine
the following scenario: You’re
home from work (or you’ve just
put the kids to bed) and you switch
on the television. The cable news
program you decided to watch
is breaking down the recent
Supreme Court decision on marriage. Then comes the latest video
filled with blood and carnage from
somewhere in the Middle East.
Oh, and now you learn that California is on the verge of passing
a bill to mandate that schools let
transgendered children choose
which bathroom they want to use.

…the accumulation of bad
moral, political, and economic
news sends you into a funk…
you are tempted to dispair.
So, how are you feeling? Angry?
Do you find yourself talking back
to the TV? The kids are making
noise upstairs when they should
be going to sleep—and perhaps
your frustration at the news spills
over and you end up barking “Be
quiet up there!” a little louder and
less pleasantly than you wanted.
Worse yet, the accumulation of
bad moral, political, and economic news sends you into a funk. You
begin thinking that the country,
the culture, and everything you
hold dear are heading south—for
good. You are tempted to despair.
Then there are the physical
costs of stressing out over the

news. In an article at the Huffington Post about managing
news-induced stress, psychologist
Deborah Rozman had this to say:
“Continuously amping up negative emotions releases excessive
levels of stress hormones like cortisol and adrenaline throughout the
body . . . We may not sleep as well,
feel confused and tired or on edge,
have brain fog, and our immune
system may become suppressed.
“The long-play version of this
can cause a cascade of physical
health symptoms including headaches, gastrointestinal disorders,
stress eating, metabolic syndrome,
high blood pressure, panic at-

tacks, depression, and
the garden or head
insomnia—chronic
to the pool.
modern diseases.”
Or third, and betYikes. Okay, so what
ter yet, step away
can we do? First of all, I
and pray. As Chuck
am not suggesting you
Colson would say, if
don’t watch or read
anything, the news
the news. It’s wise to
shouldn’t drive us craknow what’s happenzy, it should drive us to
ing with the economy
our knees. There is a
Eric Metaxas
or with health care.
reason Paul told us in
We all need to keep
Philippians 4 to “not
up with what’s happening in gov- be anxious about anything, but in
ernment, the schools and in the everything by prayer and petition,
culture at large, and we should.
with thanksgiving, present your
But let me propose a few requests to God.”
simple things. First of all: Scale
“And then the peace of God,
back. Limit the time you spend which transcends all understandin front of the TV or computer ing, will guard your hearts and
screen. Very few stories, despite your minds in Christ Jesus.”
what the networks tell you, are
Finally, do not despair. Keep
truly “urgent.” Here’s a thought: your perspective! Jesus promised
take a “sabbatical” from the news us we would have trials and tribula. . . every Sunday. Or if Sunday tions in this world, but He also told
doesn’t work, pick another day of us He has overcome the world.
the week, and stick to it.
And that’s good news.
Second: if you feel yourself
© 2013 Prison Fellowship. Metaxstressing out over the news, stop
and go do something physical as is the voice of “Breakpoint,” a
instead. Grab the kids and shoot radio commentary, formerly featursome hoops. Take a walk. Weed ing the late Chuck Colson.
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SANTA ANA — Open Doors
USA, which provides ministry support in some of the world’s most
oppressive and restrictive countries, has tapped a Northwest rescue mission executive to serve as its
next president and CEO.
Dr. David Curry, who served as
CEO of The Rescue Mission in Tacoma, Wash., was set to take over
the leadership post of the Santa
Ana-based ministry on Aug. 1. He
is expected to lead the ministry as it
prepares for its 60th anniversary in
2015 and beyond.
“During interviews board members were impressed with his spiritual maturity and leadership capability which he demonstrated in
previous roles,” board Chairman
Roger Spoelman said. “He clearly
has a passion for persecuted Christians around the world.”
Curry, who is married and has
two teen sons, called the appoint-

Dr. David Curry assumes the
leadership of Open Doors USA on
August 1.

ment an honor.
“Open Doors is doing incredibly important work to support
and advocate for those persecuted for their faith,” he said. “For
many years I have been troubled
and concerned about the in-

creasing persecution Christians
have faced for their faith and the
neglect by some governments to
take a stand. While I’ve always
been an advocate for the persecuted church, it’s my belief that
the next generation will see even
greater persecution. As a result,
we need a deeper awareness to
support and advocate for those
who face prison or even death
for their faith in Jesus Christ.”
Since its inception, Open Doors
has worked in more than 60 countries, helping to empower Christians to stand strong in the face of
persecution and equipping them
to share Christ in particularly dark
spiritual places. Its services include
supplying Bibles and Christian literature, training Christian leaders, facilitating social/economic projects
and uniting believers in the West in
prayer for Christians,
For more information, visit www.
OpenDoorsUSA.org.
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with the gospel,” John said. “We aim
to reach them through personal
evangelism and building relationships. We have special outreaches
during Christmas and Easter that
draw many non-Christian families
to hear the gospel message. Many
of our Hindu friends send their
children to attend our summer VBS
programs.”

MISSIONARY…
Continued from page 1
John, who has assisted the Rev.
Dr. T. Valson Abraham, founding
pastor of the Los Angeles congregation, since 2000, began the San
Diego church as an outgrowth of
India Christian Assembly.
“Ten years ago, God opened a
door in San Diego for us to minister to the Indian community,” he
said. “Initially, a few families met
once a month to pray and seek
God’s will. As the Lord began to
send more people, our gatherings
became semimonthly. God added
many to the church over the years,
and there are now 30 families in
our fellowship. They include many
who came to know Jesus Christ
from various backgrounds such as
Hinduism and Catholicism.”
After floating from home to
home for worship, prayer and fellowship, the fellowship has, for the
past three years, been holding regular services from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturdays at a local church.
“As the Lord blessed us in number, we approached many area
churches in San Diego to rent

Pastor Alexander John, of India
Christian Fellowship in Poway,
addresses the congregation during
a family retreat last year. John also
helps to pastor a church in Los
Angeles.

a place,” he said. “After years of
prayer and searching, the Lord
opened a door at the Community
Church of Poway.”
Services are conducted in English and several Indian languages.
“Our vision is to reach every Indian person in Southern California
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Snare of materialism
Unlike India, where millions
are cast aside because of a lack of
wealth and persistent fears of persecution, John said one of their
biggest hindrances to ministry in
Southern California is materialism.
“In sharing the gospel, we are
finding that with increased affluence comes increasing apathy towards spiritual matters,” he said.
“Having our members scattered
throughout the city is sometimes
a hindrance. We desire to have a
permanent place of our own so that
we would not have to keep moving
around. Having access to our own
facility throughout the week will
enable us to be more effective with
our outreach goals.”
John said he’s been pleasantly
surprised by how his ministry here
has continued to bless others in his
native India.
“We have a member who is a physician,” the pastor said. “He comes from
a high-caste Hindu family and was
introduced to Christ while in medical
school. His mother was a recipient of
a high civilian honor in India. God
has used him to share the gospel with
his family members in India. These
individuals would usually not be easily
reachable with the gospel.”
Draw of Hinduism
While the persecution threat is
greatly reduced over what is experienced in India, the pastor said Hin-

Members of India Christian Assembly, many dressed in traditional clothing,
worship together.

Children from India Christian Academy perform during last year’s Christmas
program.

du influences are still a concern.
“The Hindu community, too,
is very active in establishing their
temples and yoga studios here,” he
said. “They bring over many ‘gurus’
and priests from India to keep their
people in faith. What is unfortunate
is that many Americans are swayed
by these New Age teachings.”
Even so, John said the transforming power of Jesus Christ is evident
among his flock as they develop an
increased passion to reach others

for Christ.
“We are seeing a hunger for
God and a greater dependence
on Him,” he said. “When a family
encounters a crisis situation, the
church responds in prayer and support. It is encouraging to see individuals drawing closer to God in
prayer.”
For more information, visit www.
icalosangeles.com or call (562)
824-0137.

Health care for
people of Biblical faith

If you are a committed Christian, you do not have to violate your
faith by purchasing health insurance that pays for abortions and
treatments of conditions resulting from other immoral practices that
are included in the federal “Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Act” (PPACA) You can live consistently with your beliefs by sharing
medical needs directly with fellow believers through Samaritan
Ministries’ noninsurance approach. This approach satisﬁes the
individual mandate in PPACA (Sec. 1501 (b) of HR 3590 at pg.
327,328)
Every month the more than 24,000* households of Samaritan
Ministries share more than $6 million* in medical needs directly—
one household to another. They also pray for one another and send
notes or encouragement. The monthly share for a family of any size
has never exceeded $370*, and is even less for singles, couples and
singleparent families. There are also reduced share amounts for
members aged 25 and under.

To request an info packet, call 888-268-4377
or email: info@samaritanministries.org
Visit us online at www.samaritanministries.org/intro
Follow us on Twitter (@samaritanmin) and Facebook (Samaritan Ministries)
*As of June 2013

Biblical faith
applied to health care
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ZAMBIKES…
Continued from page 1
parishioners. Bikes are also used
to haul goods to market. Think
of all the ways you use your car,
and bikes are used for almost all
those things in Africa.”
Zambikes, registered as a forprofit in Zambia, is supported
by the separate Zambikes USA,
a non-profit based in Southern
California, where McBride and
Spethmann were raised. Profits
made in Zambia stay there to fund
expansion of the social enterprise,
while the American ministry pays
the administrative salaries.
While McBride and Spethmann
mastered the mechanics of drafting a business plan and the need
for the bikes, they were acutely
aware that the logistics of building them went far beyond their
educational training. Through
Larson, they were introduced to
Daryl Funk, a high-end bike designer based out of Denver.
“They were both business majors, and they created the business plan as a project for one of
their business classes,” Larson
said. “While they both had very
entrepreneurial minds, they knew
nothing about building bikes.”
So Funk, whose customs bikes
can fetch as much as $10,000 in
the states, helped them create
wheels with the right balance of
sturdiness and value.
“Our bikes were specially designed to stand up to the rigors
of African roads,” Larson said.
“Compared to the cheap and
junky bikes that are everywhere in
Africa, our bikes feature stronger
frames, double-walled rims and
heavier gauge spokes. This makes
them more rugged and more
reliable. Although our bikes are
a little more expensive, Africans
are learning that they’re worth
the extra money because they’ll
hold up better.”
Expanding focus
Over time, Zambikes expanded
its offerings to include Zamcarts,
bicycle cargo trailers, and bamboo
bikes that use the organic material as tubes in the frames. The
bamboo bikes, which are too expensive for the local markets but
provide job security in Zambia, are
exported to Japan and Europe. In
all, Zambikes has sold more than

Pulling a Zamcart, a man rides his Zambike home from the market.

10,000 bicycles.
After spending the first few
years focusing on the manufacturing and distributing of bicycles to
the locals, McBride and his team
became increasingly aware of an
even more critical issue: the lack
of basic medical transportation
in rural Africa.
“(They) saw people being taken
to clinics and hospitals in wheelbarrows, ox carts, on the back of
a bicycle or carried on someone’s
back,” Larson said. “They also saw
that next to many clinics in Africa
is a cemetery for people who don’t
make it to the clinic in time.”
To fill the gap, Funk used his
design skills to create the Zambulance, a locally built ambulance
trailer that can be pulled behind
any bicycle or motorcycle.
“We weld the frames, install
the wheels and tires, and build
the frames for the canopies that
provide privacy and protection
from the elements,” Larson said.
To date, Zambikes has sold
more than 1,000 Zambulances to
organizations like World Vision,
Samaritans Purse, Catholic Relief
Services and Compassion International. Those organizations then
use the Zambulances in their own
projects throughout Africa.
Manufacturing dreams
Even as the early vision of Zambikes was being fleshed out in the
mottled streets of Zambia, bricklayer Mambwe was cultivating his
own dream, one that extended far
beyond the four warehouse walls
he was helping to construct.
“Dustin,” the laborer said to Mc-

Hijacked K-12
The Commandeering of
California’s Public Schools
An informative new 48-page
booklet for parents and teachers
offering a realistic view of the
culture that has been created
within California public schools
during the last two decades — a
culture that is propelled by antiChristian and radical ideologies.
Throughout these pages, you will be informed of the
intellectual and social hazards your kids will be exposed to
if they are enrolled in a publicly-funded school in California.
“‘Hijacked’ is an excellent resource for parents. (It) unveils the truth about public
school agendas.” — Ron Prentice, CEO of California Family Council
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Bride, “I think I can do marketing
for our bicycles in the city. Can I try
to be a marketer for Zambikes?”
McBride said he was skeptical,
adding that it was common for
local workers to be exuberantly
enthusiastic but unqualified, for
certain employment opportunities.
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“I tried to be polite but did not
give him a chance,” McBride said.
“Even with that addictive smile,
I knew that someone who grew
up in the village outside the city
could never get to the education
level or have the ability to present
in a suit with a PowerPoint to big
organizations.”
But Mambwe was persistent,
unwilling to settle for the gentle
deflections McBride kept offering.
“I finally gave Tiki a chance after
months of persistence,” McBride
said. “He started as a marketer
on a small stipend to run around
and try and sell bicycles. Within
five years, Mambwe was serving as
Zambikes Sales and Partnership
Manager.
“He now holds the World Vision account along with dozens
of other big organizations that
he coordinates,” his proud boss
said. “He has been able to buy
land, build a house and just had
his first child with his new bride.
“Tiki is my brother. Watching him go from a bricklayer
to manager and take the extra

responsibility given seriously and
apply himself has been one of the
most rewarding testimonies and
relationships for me.”
Similar stories have unfolded
throughout the region since the
advent of Zambikes.
In April, just a day after an order
of five Zambulances was delivered
to Samaritans Purse for its work
in the northeastern corner of
Uganda, one of the units was put
to work.
“A woman from the village was
giving birth and was not able to
make the four-mile trek to the
local hospital,” McBride said. “In
those remote places, there is little
to no means of transportation,
unless you can walk.
“She was able to have a safe birth
at the hospital with a skilled nurse
attending to her needs. I am so
thankful to be able to hear these
stories and be a part of saving
mothers and children’s lives with
the Zambulance.”
For more information, including
how to sponsor a Zambulance, visit
www.zambikes.org.

Pulled by motorcycles or bicycles, the Zambulance provides medical transportation to clinics and hospitals. Without this,
transportation has been in wheelbarrows, ox carts, on the back of a bicycle or carried on someone’s back. Built in Zambia,
more than 1,000 have been sold to Christian relief organizations for use throughout Africa.
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Youth seminar promotes
Christian worldview
CHINO HILLS — RE:NEW, a
youth faith seminar focusing on
“the Christian Worldview” will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 18 at Calvary
Chapel Chino Hills.
The free event will feature Jack
Hibbs, the church’s pastor and an
expert in apologetics and culture.
In addition to his pastoral duties,
Hibbs serves on several national
executive boards, including Family
Research Council in Washington,
D.C., a nationwide advocacy group
defending America’s faith, family
and freedom.
According to the organizers the
event is designed as a “practical
exploration of the Christian worldview to awaken youth to the profound necessity of identifying and
properly stewarding the Christian
worldview in such a way that it is integral to their lives.”
The Walnut-based RE:NEW is a
youth community movement living
with purpose for the glory of Jesus
Christ. Its mission is to partner
with churches to challenge youth
and young adults to re:new their
faith by equipping them with the
resources to know more of Christ,
providing a venue for them to use
their gifts to the full extent of their
Kingdom purpose, and ultimately,
encouraging them to live with
purpose.
For more information, visit www.
renewtheresponse.org/faithseminar.
php.

2,700 venues premier
‘Hope’ movie
RIVERSIDE — “Hope for Hurting
Hearts,” the Harvest Ministries film fea-
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turing the healing stories of its founder
Greg Laurie, musician Jeremy Camp
and evangelist Nick Vujicic, premiered
at more than 2,700 venues during its
weeklong debut.
Harvest Ministries opted to use
a direct distribution approach by
opening up the movie for digital
review from July 10 to 14. The response made it one of the mostwatched online film events in Lifeway Digital Events history.
“The medium of an on-demand,
web-based movie event proved successful, as many groups of people,
as well as individuals, watched in
churches, on computers and on
handhelds,” Scott Mills of LifeWay
Films, said.
Narrated by Dr. James Dobson,
“Hope for Hurting Hearts” tells the
true stories of how Greg and Cathe
Laurie, Jeremy Camp and Nick Vujicic stood at a spiritual crossroads
marked by challenging and painful
circumstances, and how each chose
the road of trusting, following and
ultimately glorifying God.
Among the locations carrying
the film was Calvary Chapel Aurora,
the city where a gunman killed 12
people in a movie theater one year
ago.
“Our time with the movie was
glorious,” Ed Taylor, senior pastor
of the 1,300-seat church, said. “We
were standing room only with folks
sitting on the floor.”
After the premiere, people responded to the gospel invitation
and the movie was said to be a tremendous tool for Jesus.
The DVD, which releases in
Christian bookstores on Sept. 24,
can be pre-ordered now at hope.
harvest.org.

Adoption workshop
planned at Saddleback
LAKE FOREST — Saddleback
Church, in conjunction with Focus on the Family and California’s
Health and Human Services, will
host “Wait No More: Finding Families for California’s Waiting Kids”
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sept. 14.
Last year’s event drew more than
350 people from 94 churches, with
42 families initiating the adoption
process.
“Right now, thousands of children
and youth in California foster care are
waiting for adoptive families,” the event
news release said. “California has more

www.christianexaminer.com

than 10,000 churches, and God has
given clear commands for Christians
to take care of His orphan children.
So if the command is clear and the
need is apparent, why are these kids
sill waiting?”
During the seminar, patrons will
hear about children who are waiting to be adopted, the process of
adoption from foster care and ways
to support adoptive families. Agency and county representatives will
be on site to answer questions and
help interested families get started.
For more information or to register, visit www.icareaboutorphans.
org.

Love Song to appear
at Upper Room
MISSION VIEJO — The Upper
Room, a Christian coffee house
and ministry center, will host “An
Evening with Love Song,” with
special musical guest Kelly Willard from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Aug. 17.
Love Song is an early pioneer of
contemporary Christian Music and
was a part of the legendary Jesus
Movement of the ’60s and ’70s.
The next program, set for Sept.
21, will feature prominent author
and speaker, Josh McDowell.
The Upper Room is located at
24851 Chrisanta Drive.
For more information or to make
reservations, visit www.theupperroompresents.com.

Seminar to pursue
‘Islamic Challenge’
BELLFLOWER — The Center
for Religious Debate will present
its annual conference “Our Strong
Tower: Overcoming the Fear and
Facing the Islamic Challenge” from
12:30 to 5:30 p.m. Sept. 7 at Hosanna Christian Fellowship.
Seminar topics will include “Exposing Muhammad and the Qur’an” and
“Defending Christ, the Holy Bible and
the Crucifixion.”
Apologists Sam Shamoun, Anthony Rogers and Bob Siegel are
scheduled to speak.
Early registration is 50 percent
off. Tickets at the door are $20.
Students will be admitted for $10.
There is a $50 family pass available.
The church is located at 16705
Bellflower Blvd.
For more information, call (866)
533-6659.

Annual Harvest America
honors biblical mandate
to share the gospel
By Lori Arnold
RIVERSIDE — Even as hundreds
of staff and volunteers prepare for
the Sept. 28 and 29 national Harvest America campaign, evangelist
Greg Laurie is reminding Christians of the mandate to spread the
gospel.
“We may think the work of evangelism is only for those who are
called to be evangelists,” he said.
“Granted, there are people in the
church whom God has raised up to
be evangelists, and certainly evangelism is not limited to those who
preach to hundreds or thousands
at a time. I have seen many individual believers who obviously have
this gift.”
He stressed the call to evangelism
is not limited to Matthew 28:19-20,
but is also found in Proverbs 11:30
and Daniel 12:3.
“I believe that God wants to use
all of us to bring people to Himself,” said Laurie, pastor of Harvest
Christian Fellowship in Riverside.
Laurie, who founded the Harvest
Crusade stadium events in 1990 and
will host the annual Anaheim gathering on Aug. 23 to 25, established
its counterpart Harvest America
last year as a way to broaden the
reach of the crusades through high
definition simulcasts.
Last year’s inaugural one-night
event in Anaheim brought together
306,000 people at 2,400 host locations across the country.
This year’s campaign will be
broadcast from Philadelphia.

What: Harvest Crusade
When: August 23-25, 2013
Where: Angel Stadium,
Anaheim
Artists: TobyMac, Colton Dixon,
NeedtoBreathe, Third Day, Phil
Wickham, King & Country
Speaker: Greg Laurie
Also: Duck Dynasty’s Phil
Robertson
Admission: Free
Web: www.harvest.org

“Harvest America can be a catalyst for a believer to utilize in his
or her evangelistic efforts,” he said.
“After all, there are a lot of unbelievers who won’t go to church
when Christians invite them. Something about the idea of going to
church intimidates them.
“When you invite them to a theater, coffee house or living room,
however, they are more likely to go
with you. But whatever the motive
an unbeliever may have for coming
to a Harvest Crusades event, they
will hear the gospel.”
In order for the concept to work,
however, Harvest America is counting on local churches to host viewings. In addition to satellite technology, the crusade will also be
broadcast on the Internet.
“Any congregation is welcome
to participate in Harvest America,”
Laurie said. “This event is from the
church, for the church, to build up
the church. By that, I mean the objective of this event is not to grow
the ‘Harvest’ brand, or to build up
any particular denomination or to
pursue any agenda other than the
simple proclamation of the gospel
of Jesus Christ.
“Our objective is to spiritually
build up the local church in any
given community. We would be
delighted to hear that local congregations all over the country grew
numerically as a result of this outreach, but it’s not the numbers that
are important—it is the individual
lives of those who hear and respond
to the gospel.”

What: Harvest America
When: Sept. 28-29, 2013
Where: Wells Fargo Center,
Philadelphia, Penna. with live
simulcast to thousands of
locations worldwide
Artists: MercyMe, Jeremy
Camp, Kirk Franklin, Lecrae,
NeedToBreathe, The Katinas
Speaker: Greg Laurie
Admission: Free
Web: www.harvest.org
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Send us your Christian activity/event for next month, and we’ll list it in
THE CALENDAR at no charge. The deadline is the 18th of the prior month.
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SEP 10 • TUESDAY
Update on the Church and the struggle for
survival in South Sudan with Wes Bentley
speaking, 6:30pm. Global Recordings
Network, 41823 Enterprise Cl N, Ste.
200, Temecula • (951) 719-1650 x225

SEP 13 • FRIDAY
Fellowship Night. 6-11pm, Mulligan
Family Fun Center, 24950 Madison
Ave., Murrieta, $10.99-15-99 • (951)
696-9696, mulliganfun.com

THRU SEP 6 • FRIDAYS

AUG 17 • SATURDAY

7th Annual Praising in the Park. 7pm, Yucaipa Community Park Amphitheater, 34900
Oak Rd., Yucaipa. Hosted by bear Witness
Ministries & Inland Empire churches • (909)
446-8869, praisinginthepark.com

Get Financially Prepared in 38 Days with
Craig Ponder speaking, 9-11am. 3200 E.
Guasti Rd. Ste. 100, Ontario. $57-75. By
Kingdom Development Institute & The Financial Wealth Coach • 1-800-908-7065

THRU AUG 18

AUG 18 • SUNDAY

SEP 13-29

“Seven Brides for Seven Brothers.”
Fri 7:30pm; Sat 2:15pm & 7:30pm;
Sun 2:15pm, LifeHouse Theater, 1135
N Church St., Redlands, $7-18 •
lifehousetheater.com

“Is Life Worth Living” with John Miller
speaking, 6-7:30pm. Revival Christian
Fellowship, 29220 Scott Rd., Menifee
• (951) 672-3157

Snow White, Fri. & Sat. 7pm, Sun. 2pm.
Heartland Players Theatre, 33994 Avenue E., Yucaipa • heartlandplayers.org

AUG 1-3 • THU-SAT
Spirit West Coast, with Newsboys, Tenth
Avenue North, Jeremy Camp, The City
Harmonic, Jamie Grace, For King and
Country, Moriah Peters, Nick Hall, Reggie
Dabbs & many more. The Laguna Seca
Recreation Area, Monterey • spiritwestcoast.org

AUG 3 • SATURDAY
Moreno Valley Women’s Connection.
9am, Moreno Valley Ranch Golf Club,
28095 John F. Kennedy Dr., Moreno
Valley, $12 • (951) 333-4292
Christian Social, 17+. 6pm, Men & Women
On the Move Ministry, 25620 Eucalyptus
Ave., Moreno Valley, $10 • (951) 378-1703

AUG 4 • SUNDAY
“Is Life Worth Living” with John Miller
speaking, 6-7:30pm. Revival Christian
Fellowship, 29220 Scott Rd., Menifee
• (951) 672-3157

AUG 5 • MONDAY
Inland Empire Christian Business Mixer.
6-8pm, 3200 E Guasti Rd., Ste. 100,
Ontario. Presented by Kingdom Development Institute • 1-800-353-1726,
kdievents.org

AUG 6 • TUESDAY
The National Night Out Celebration,
6-9pm. Murrieta Town Square Park, Murrieta. By Community Outreach Ministry
• (951) 698-7650, communityoutreachministry.com

AUG 7 • WEDNESDAY
Women’s Connection, luncheon. 11am12:30pm, Calimesa Country Club, 1300
S Third St., Calimesa, $12 • (951) 7973687, (909) 795-2796
Auditions for Snow White, 6pm. Heartland Players Theatre, 33994 Avenue E.,
Yucaipa • heartlandplayers.org

AUG 11 • SUNDAY
“Is Life Worth Living” with John Miller
speaking, 6-7:30pm. Revival Christian
Fellowship, 29220 Scott Rd., Menifee
• (951) 672-3157

AUG 14 • WEDNESDAY
6th Annual “Bible Studies on the Docks”
with live music, food, prayer & more,
12-1pm. Cosco parking lot, Long Beach
247 • longiesintheLord.com
The Barnabas Group/Inland Empire
quarterly meeting, 5-8:45pm. The Castle,
Riverside. $50 • barnabasgroup.org

AUG 22-24 • THU-SAT
Joyce Meyer Conference with Joyce Meyer, music by Phil Wickham, Long Beach
Arena, Long Beach. Thu-Fri, 7pm; Fri-Sat,
10am. Free • joycemeyer.org/events

AUG 23-25 • FRI-SUN
SoCal 2013 Harvest Crusade, with
Greg Laurie. Angel Stadium, Anaheim
• harvest.org

AUG 24 • SATURDAY
“Women on the Front Line,” conference featuring Lorna Baldonado, Cheryl
Frazier, Pat Hernandez, and hosted by
Beverly Heary and Turning Point Int’l.
Ministries. Music by Ricky Bullard, Florida
White and He Is My Dance Ministry.
9am-3pm, DoubleTree Hotel, 222 N.
Vineyard Ave., Ontario. Free • (909)
930-9331, tpim.org

The High Holy Days, Yom Kippur, 7pm.
Bet Tefilah Messianic Synagogue, 34238
Farm Road, Wildomar • bettefilah.
weebly.com

SEP 14 • SATURDAY
Living Proof, live simulcast with Beth
Moore & worship leader Travis Cottrell,
9am-4:30pm, Magnolia Ave Baptist
Church, 8351 Magnolia Ave, Riverside,
$30 • (951) 689-5700, magonline.com
“Wait No More: Finding Families for
California’s Waiting Kids.” Learn about
adopting kids from foster care. 10am2pm, Saddleback Church, 1 Saddleback
Way, Lake Forest. Sponsored by Focus
on the Family • icareaboutorphans.org/
california
Lost & Found Music & Art Festival with
Manafest, the Altar Billies, NickdoG, the
Divide & more, 2pm, Fleming Park, 535
La Cadena Dr., Colton, free, by Reality
Rock & Sonic Summons • lostandfoundfestival.com

SEP 18 • WEDNESDAY

Romania “Power of Passion” Concert
Tour Reunion #1, 6pm. Christ Community
Church, 25382 MacKenzie St, Laguna
Hills • (949) 292-5938

The High Holy Days, Sukkot, 7pm. Bet Tefilah Messianic Synagogue, 34238 Farm
Road, Wildomar • bettefilah.weebly.com

“Speedy Sweeties” Dinner Dance, Under
the Stars. 6pm-1am, The Queen Mary,
Long Beach, $54-88 • (714) 622-4002,
spectaculareventz.com

Ernie Haase and Signature Sound, in
concert, 6pm, First Christian Church,
1207 Main St., Huntington Beach. $20$25 • itickets.com, 1-800-965-9324

AUG 25 • SUNDAY
Romania “Power of Passion” Concert
Tour Reunion #2, 6pm. First Presbyterian
Church of Westminster, 7702 Westminster Blvd. • (949) 292-5938

Liberty Counsel’s Religious Freedom
in Public Schools workshop. Immanuel
Baptist Church, 28355 Baseline St,
Highland. By Liberty Counsel • 1-800671-1776

AUG 31-SEP 29

SEP 22 • SUNDAY

“Daniel.” Fri 7:30pm; Sat 2:15pm
& 7:30pm; Sun 2:15pm, LifeHouse
Theater, 1135 N Church St., Redlands,
$7-18 • lifehousetheater.com

Jars of Clay. The Observatory, 3503 S.
Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana. By Transparent
Productions • transparentproductions.
com

SEP 4 • WEDNESDAY
Women’s Connection “Aloha” luncheon with Kim Hamilton speaking,
11-12:30pm. Calimesa Country Club,
1300 S. Third St., Calimesa. $12 •
(951) 769-3225
The High Holy Days, Rosh Hashanah,
7pm. Bet Tefilah Messianic Synagogue,
34238 Farm Road, Wildomar • bettefilah.
weebly.com

SEP 7 • SATURDAY
Moreno Valley Women’s Connection.
9am, Moreno Valley Ranch Golf Club,
28095 John F. Kennedy Dr., Moreno
Valley, $12 • (951) 333-4292

SEP 8 • SUNDAY
Michael W. Smith, in concert. The Greek
Theatre, 2700 N. Vermont, Los Angeles
• michaelwsmith.com/tour.html
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SEP 21 • SATURDAY

■
■
■
■
■
■

New Stude
Scholarshipnt
s
Available
Associate and Bachelor Degrees
Biblical Studies & Ministry Development Focus
Theology, Bible Languages, & Ministry Courses
Affordable Tuition & Excellence in Education
Day / Evening Classes Monday - Thursday
Online Course Coming Soon!

Fall Quarter Begins September 9th
Call or write for a free catalog!

951-333-2594

WWWSOUTHWESTBIBLECOLLEGEORG s SOUTHWESTBC GMAILCOM
“Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth” - II Tim 2:15

SEP 24 • TUESDAY
Liberty University presents Kirk Cameron
in “Unstoppable” the movie. Select
cinemas nationwide• unstoppablethemovie.com

SEP 28-29 • SAT-SUN
Harvest America 2013 with Greg Laurie.
Streamed nationwide from Philadelphia
• harvest.org

OCT 7-9 • MON-WED
Worship Leader Conference. Ocean Hills
Church, San Juan Capistrano. By Worship
Leader Media • nationalworshipleaderconference.com

OCT 12 • SATURDAY
Steven Curtis Chapman, “The Glorious
Unfolding Tour,” with Laura Story and
Jason Gray, Immanuel Baptist Church,
Highland • transparentproductions.com

DEGREES THROUGH #ORRESPONDENCE
Associate through Ph.D.
s #REDIT FOR LIFE EXPERIENCE

FOR A FREE CATALOG, CONTACT US AT
WWWLBCSORG s LBCANDS GMAILCOM
352-621-4991 or write to us
5480 S. Suncoast Blvd., Homosassa, FL 34446

Liberty Bible College & Seminary

 .ASON 3TREET s -ORENO 6ALLEY #! 
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Church/School for Sale

‘Preachers of LA’ reality show
prompts online petition
LOS ANGELES — Oxygen, the
cable network that broadcasts the
reality shows “Bad Girls Club,” “I’m
Having Their Baby” and “Snapped:
Killer Couples,” will broadcast its
latest original series, “Preachers of
L.A.” this fall.
“In the glitzy and glam city of
Los Angeles live six mega-pastors,
celebrated by thousands for their
spiritual sermons and high-profile
lifestyles,” a promotional blog read.
The network, which has already
posted trailers of the program, describes the show as a “docu-series”
that will “give viewers a candid and
revealing look at six boldly differ-

ent and world renowned megapastors in Southern California, who
are willing to share diverse aspects
of their lives, from their work in the
community and with their parishioners to the very large and sometimes provocative lives they lead
away from the pulpit.”
The show, announced in a May
13 news release, will feature Bishops Clarence McClendon, Ron
Gibson and Noel Jones; Pastors Jay
Haizlip and Wayne Chaney; and
evangelist Deitrick Haddon.
The show is being produced by
Lemuel Plummer, the son of a pastor and religious broadcasters, and
Holly Carter, an industry veteran
who holds a doctorate of minis-

try from the Southern California
School of Ministry.
“I come to this project with a respect and understanding of their
world, having grown up as the son
of a pastor and religious broadcasters,” Plummer said. “We intend to
portray the human side of these
pastors and the real world in which
they live and work.”
Carter calls it a transparent journey as the preachers strive to to
“lead others to their own truth and
self-discovery.”
“It’s a dose of reality and a pound
of redemption coming from a creative team reared in the church,”

ATTORNEYS

CHURCHES FOR RENT

EMPLOYMENT NEEDED

By Lori Arnold

21401 Box Springs Rd. Moreno Valley, CA
s
s
s
s
s

-AJESTIC MODERN CHURCH AND SCHOOL
4WO BUILDING AREA   3&
3ANCTUARY 3EATS 5P 4O 
 #LASSROOMS  /FlCES
 !CRES &REEWAY 6ISIBILITY

See REALITY SHOW, next page

Asking $6,000,000
Harold E. Miller, Broker
DRE# 00403837

909-987-9436
churchbroker@gmail.com

Construction Disputes. 25 yrs exp in construction. Free consultation. Law Office of Thomas E.
Brownfield, (714) 318-7251.

Babysitting. Available nights and/or weekend.
Reasonably priced, have references. Janet Maltby
(909) 548-6425, (909) 438-4062.

CHURCHES AVAILABLE
FOR SHARED LEASE
Rancho Cucamonga: Sanctuary
seats 225, kitchen, classrooms, $2,500
per month
Rancho Cucamonga: Chapel seats
125, 3 classrooms and kitchen, $1,600
per month
Rancho Cucamonga: Sanctuary seats
600, 3 classrooms, $3,500 per month
Upland: Sanctuary seats 125,
classrooms, $2,000 per month
FULL TIME USE:
Rancho Cucamonga: Sanctuary
seats 64, Pastor’s ofﬁce and 1
classroom, $1,700 per month

Church for Sale
OWNER
WILL
FINANCE

HEALTH CARE
CHRISTIANS HELPING CHRISTIANS
WITH THEIR MEDICAL NEEDS
“Samaritan Ministries members
prayed for us and sent us the
$50,000 we needed to pay for our
surgeries in the U.S. and Canada.
My family’s monthly share is $315.”
Bruce G.

Call 909 987-9436 or 951 313-7972
Harold E. Miller - Broker
churchbroker@gmail.com

samaritanministries.org/intro
To request an info packet,
call 888-268-4377 or
email info@samaritanministries.org

California DRE License No 00403837

4192 Park Ave., Riverside, CA
s
s
s
s
s

4WO BUILDING AREA   3&
3ANCTUARY APPROXIMATELY  SEATING
&ELLOWSHIP HALL   3&
/THER ROOMS +ITCHEN AND CLASSROOMS
5NIQUE DESIGN AND ARCHITECTURE
Asking $825,000
Harold E. Miller, Broker

CHURCHES FOR SALE

CHURCHES WANTED

Religious sites for sale in Fontana, Yucca Valley,
Covina and Jurupa Valley. Churches wanted LA,
Orange, SB, San Diego & Riverside Counties. Cash
buyer within 10 miles of West Covina. See www.
churchwanted.com for religious property for sale
or lease in So. Calif. Free consultation regarding
your church value, potential share of your building, relocation needs. Call Raphael Realty, 213
999-9939 or email churchrealtor@gmail.com. If
you’re a religious group, we can help. 30+ years
of experience. Members of CA and National Assoc.
of Realtors DRE #00713881.

Churches Wanted: For sale or lease; We have
buyers waiting. Experienced Church Specialist,
member of National and California Association
of Realtors. Need help? Call Western Brokerage
at (909) 822-2923 or Henry at (951) 529-2330.
Email Henry@westernbrokerageco.com; www.westernbrokerageco.com. DRE License # 00761467.

DRE# 00403837

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES
Christian worship leader(s) wanted for Fontana
area. Call Steve at (951) 595-5560.

SINGLES
Christian singles activities for Southern California
— dinner-dances, cruises, New Year’s Eve dance,
fun activities. Visit ChristianSinglesFunEvents.com
or call (714) 622-4002.

EDUCATION
Bankruptcy or Immigration Paralegal. Training,
certificate & placement. $395. (626) 552-2885.

VACATION RENTALS

909-987-9436
churchbroker@gmail.com

Lake Arrowhead Vacation Homes—Great for
Families, Retreats, Reunions. (562) 427-9810.

Christian Examiner Classiﬁed Advertising Form
Subscription Order Form
$19.95 for 12 monthly issues mailed directly
to your home or place of business
Q San Diego County
Q Orange County

Q Inland Empire
Q Los Angeles County

1
Cost: 1-10 Words
6
$6.00 (minimum);
Add .25/word each 11
additional word
16
Deadline:
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❑ Internet
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Churches urged to protect themselves in light of Prop. 8 ruling
By Lori Arnold
CHINO HILLS — As same-sex marriages have resumed up and down the
state by order by of California Gov. Jerry
Brown evangelical leaders are urging
churches to prepare for increasing
discrimination against their biblical
beliefs.
“I think that the church needs to
understand that these recent developments are not the end game in
this ongoing saga,” said Pastor Chris
Clark of East Clairemont Southern
Baptist Church in San Diego, one of
the pastors behind the Proposition 8
campaign. “Any person who thought
that this ordeal was solely about redefining marriage by removing the gender
requirement is gravely underestimating
what all is at stake.”
Clark, like many others involved
in 2008’s successful passage of the
statewide constitutional amendment
declaring marriage as only between one
man and one woman, said he believes
that Brown and his administration have
misinterpreted June’s U.S. Supreme
Court decision. In that ruling, the nation’s highest court vacated the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals determination
that Proposition 8 is unconstitutional,
while leaving intact the original district
court ruling that also declared the law
unconstitutional.
But state law prohibits a district court
judge from invalidating a constitutional
amendment, requiring that such an order must come from an appeals court.
As a result, Proposition 8 proponents
believe that the district court ruling’s
nixing the measure only applies to
the two plaintiffs in the case. Brown,
however, wasted no time for a determination, instead issuing an immediate
edict to begin same-sex marriages.
As a result, Protect Marriage, the
coalition behind Proposition 8, has
filed paperwork with the California
Supreme Court challenging the latest round of same-sex marriages and
although the court has agreed to review
the request, it refused to stop the marriages in the interim.
In another late development, San
Diego County Clerk Ernie Dronenburg Jr. filed a petition with the state
Supreme Court July 19 seeking an

injunction against same-sex marriages.
In his filing, prepared by Charles LiMandri, president and chief counsel of
the Freedom of Conscience Defense
Fund in Rancho Santa Fe, Dronenburg
maintains he’s in legal limbo because
state law and Brown’s edict are at odds.
“With every passing day, Petitioner
remains in an unsustainable position,”
the petition reads. “One the one hand,
Respondents (Brown and State Attorney General Kamala Harris) have
ordered him not to enforce state law
and are threatening to punish him if
he does not comply with that order.
On the other hand, Petitioner has an
independent constitutional and statutory obligation to enforce California
law defining marriage as a union of a
man and a woman.”
The state’s highest court declined
to issue a stay while it considers the
petition. In the meantime, as the courts
determine what action, if any, they will
take, Clark said he believes it’s only
a matter of time before homosexual
advocates begin encroaching either
on church property or upon pastoral
rights.
“I would not be surprised to see an
effort to compel churches to let their
facilities be used for such purposes, or
else face the loss of tax-exempt status
due to discrimination,” the Baptist
pastor said. “If Sacramento is trying to
take the tax-exempt status away from
non-profit organizations if they are
‘discriminatory,’ can the church be
too far away?”
Clark is referring to Senate Bill 323,
a measure that some have termed as an
“enemy tax” because it would strip the
tax-exempt status of all charitable youth
organizations that ban homosexuals,
regardless of their religious beliefs.
The bill has already passed through
the Senate and was scheduled for an
Aug. 12 hearing before the Assembly
Revenue and Taxation Committee.
Jack Hibbs, pastor of Calvary Chapel
Chino Hills, said he believes that it is
“impossible for same-sex marriage to
be imposed upon a Bible-believing
church.”
“Traditional views on marriage are
based on Scripture, views that are being
maligned at all levels of government,
in the media, by pop culture and even

Amending church bylaws and articles of faith
Evangelical churches are being advised to update their congregational bylaws and statements of faith in light of the recent U.S. Supreme Court ruling on Proposition 8.
The process for doing so varies by congregation and should be included in the existing bylaws. It is imperative that churches precisely
follow the guidelines contained in their bylaws.
Robert Tyler, general counsel for Advocates for Faith & Freedom,
recommends that churches “revise their definitions of ‘marriage,’
‘male’ and ‘female’ and to articulate the church’s doctrinal perspective on same-sex marriage and homosexuality. The bylaws themselves
will typically already include provisions for revising the bylaws. Those
terms must be precisely followed to be effective.
Advocates for Faith & Freedom also offers sample amendments for
churches to include on these subjects, as well as pro bono reviews on
church bylaws as it pertains to same-sex marriage.
Kevin Snider, chief counsel for Pacific Justice Institute, said that in
light of the Supreme Court decision, “it is important that pastors take
steps to protect the theological integrity of the church as it relates to
marriage ceremonies, counseling and other related activities, such as
use of church facilities, employees and membership.”
Chuck LiMandri, president and chief counsel of the Freedom of
Conscience Defense Fund, said there are two main areas in which the
religious liberties of church and Christians will be impacted by samesex marriage: civil liability through lawsuits and the denial of government benefits and privileges. LiMandri highlights the issues in depth
in the three- disc set “Good-Bye Religious Liberty? How the Attacks on
Marriage are Threatening Your Religious Freedom.”
Resource links
• Advocates for Faith and Freedom: www.faith-freedom.com
• Pacific Justice Institute: www.pji.org
• Freedom of Conscience Defense Fund: www.consciencedefense.org
• Alliance Defending Freedom: www.alliancedefendingfreedom.org
other church leaders,” he said. “But
every Bible-believing pastor already
knows what he must do if that day arrives. We’ll obey God’s law before we
ever obey any man or government that
is contrary to God’s clear revelation.”
Incremental losses
In an interview before the latest
petition was filed, LiMandri said he
foresees incremental encroachments
on religious liberty.
“For example, in Hawaii, pastors are
not yet required to perform same-sex
‘marriages,’ but they are required by
law to let gay and lesbian couples use
their churches for that purpose.”
At least for the interim, experts say
that evangelical churches can protect
themselves by updating their bylaws
and statements of faith by clearly outlin-

REALITY SHOW…
Continued from last page
she said.
Rod Aissa, senior vice president
of original programming and development for Oxygen Media said
the credentials of the producing
team will allow them to “deliver this
authentic series with integrity.”
Although trailers for the show
reveal how the pastors are serving
their congregations and community, they also seem to celebrate a fastpaced and extravagant lifestyle—replete with mansions, high-end cars
and shiny bling, prompting a petition against the series. The anonymous group Christians Against
“Preachers of L.A.” launched the
campaign in early July on an online
website hoping to draw 100 supporters. By press time, the petition
already had 495 signatures.
“Biblical prosperity is not about
wealth building,” the online petition reads. “This is a poor representation of the Kingdom of God.
These preachers’ lifestyles are not
promoting Christ ethos but rather
their cars, homes, relationships
and their justification on why they
want viewers to see them as having fleshly desires as everyone else
does. You are human...we get it! We
as Christians face daily ridicule, and

Evangelist Deitrick Haddon performs during a scene of “Preachers of LA”.

this show will only tear down our
churches and keep non-believers
away as opposed to bringing them
to Christ. Cancel Preachers of LA!!!
Where two or three gather in my
name, there am I with them—Matthew 8:20.”
An update that was posted midmonth said the network had been
contacted about canceling the series.
“We will notify you periodically
of our progress! Continue to pray
Saints...our fight has just begun!!”
the post continued.
In addition to registering online

signatures, the web page also allows
opponents of the show an opportunity to comment.
Heather Eastman, of Carson,
Calif., quoted Deuteronomy 8:18,
adding that “Preachers of LA represents the juxtaposition of ‘leaving your treasure to follow him.’
There is nothing wrong with having
stuff, but when it is all that you glorify and seek after that (opens) the
door in which sin enters in.”
For more information, visit www.
change.org and search for Christians Against “Preachers of L.A.”

ing their beliefs on marriage. Alliance
Defending Freedom, a network of more
than 2,000 affiliated religious freedom
attorneys, offers free policy samples to
churches.
Kevin Snider, chief counsel for the
Pacific Justice Institute, which also
specializes in religious freedom cases,
said his Sacramento-based organization has also developed a package for
churches that includes a cover letter,
a model marriage policy and sample
language for bylaws.
“Our legal department is willing to
review the bylaws and assist with this
process upon request on a pro bono
basis,” he said.
Robert Tyler, general counsel for
Advocates for Faith & Freedom, said
in addition to updating bylaws and
faith statements, churches need to be
attuned to how their entire congregations operate.
“In order to avoid being designated
as a place of public accommodation,
churches must be cautious by not operating in a fashion that looks more
like a business than a ministry,” the
Murrieta attorney said. “For example,
churches that rent their facilities to
the public for weddings will probably
be told that they can’t deny renting to
same-sex couples because they are renting their facilities for profit purposes.
Large churches that have their own
coffee shop or bookstore may be told
by a court that those areas of ministry
appear to be more like a business and
subject to nondiscrimination laws.”
Each of the attorneys said the most
pressing threat will likely come to Christian businesses serving in the wedding
industry, including florists, printers,
bakeries, hotels and photographers.
Lawsuits against such vendors have
already been filed across the country.
“This is the situation even though
others have been willing and available
to perform those services to homosexuals in almost all cases,” LiMandri said.
“In many cases, state anti-discrimination laws have been more favorable to
the homosexuals than Christians in
determining the result of these cases.
This is because once their immoral
sexual behavior becomes ‘legitimized’
by the law—which is the real reason why
they want same-sex marriage—then the
law is used by them, not as a shield to
protect their rights, but as a sword to
strike down the rights of Christians.

“Make no mistake about it, gay activists who want same-sex marriage will no
longer tolerate the non-acquiescence
of the churches. Rather, they are using
the law with a vengeance to try to force
the churches to bow to their ungodly
agenda.”
Bearing responsibility
Both Clark and Hibbs said they
believe the church bears some responsibility for the cultural clash
over the definition of marriage.
“For some, it’s been easier to
remain uninformed about the
culture war raging in our courts,
schools and government, but it is
now knocking at the church door,”
Hibbs said. “It’s as if we’ve handed
over the keys of the city to the mayor of Sodom and Gomorrah, and
many churches have remained silent. It’s just a matter of time before
they’re knocking down the church
door or forcing their beliefs upon
the church by threat or intimidation.”
Clark said he believes the solution centers on sincere repentance
by Christians.
“I believe God is waiting for the
church to repent,” he said, citing
Colossians 2:8. “The church has
remained silent for far too long on
too many issues, allowing the empty
philosophy of this present world to
dictate the standards of right and
wrong.”
That repentance, he warned, goes
well beyond the changing of minds.
“It is a changing of our ways,” the
San Diego pastor said. “So when we
stand up to the powers that be and
maintain God’s definition of marriage, we are repenting. When we
stand up and point out to the world
that ripping a baby out of the womb
is murder, we are repenting. When
we stand up and call the church to
reclaim its role as the conscience of
the country and the country’s government, we are repenting.”
Looking ahead
As the threat to churches advances, Clark said it would be wise
for churches to build up their small
group ministries, especially if congregations find themselves losing
their tax-exempt status.
“Would every church be able to
hold on to their property were they
forced to pay taxes, especially if
they are paying a mortgage? What
would happen to our churches in
that event?” Clarke posed.
“That is where the health and
strength of a church’s small group ministries is crucial. Even if the church were
to lose its property, the small groups
would continue; and if the church’s
small groups continue, the church will
continue. So that one ministry becomes
critically vital going forward.”
LiMandri said such predictions
should not be dismissed as hyperbole,
adding that churches that remain faithful to God’s Word will be increasingly
viewed as “enemies of the state.”
“We are entering a post-Christian
era in which faithful Christians will
be called upon to be either courageous saints in defense of their faith
or cowardly traitors to it,” LiMandri
said. “There will no longer be any
middle ground in which to hide.
The fate of our nation and, more
importantly, our immortal souls,
hangs in the balance. May God
grant us the courage and strength
of the early Christians who converted the pagan Roman empire.”
Inland Empire pastor Hibbs said
he is prepared for the battle.
“The U.S. Supreme Court can redefine whatever they want, but nothing
will change what God has established,”
he said. “His Word is eternal.”
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